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GLEVELAND AND VICTORY.

The Tenominatidn of Mr. Cleveland
'occasions no surprise. It was gene-'ral- ly

admitted that he would le
moire than a year ago. In-'de-

at no time since he became Pre--
"sident lias there been any other presi-'denti- al

candidate who had the least
'chance of getting the nomination. At
onetime Gov. Hill of New York was
mentioned in connection with it, be-

cause it was believed that he could car
ry New York, but at no time was there
a movement in his favor that attracted
serious attention.

It is not difficult to account for Mr.
Cleveland's remarkable popularity and
his extraordinary hold upon his party.
He has kept his pledges, and has given
the country a safe, conservative and
wise administration. He hasnothesi- -
t ited to oppose the politicians, and to
assume every responsibility connected
with or growing out of his position.

The people like an honest and cour-

ageous man, and Mr. Cleveland has
proved himself to be both. lie said,
when he was nominated four years ago
that if he were elected he would, to
the best of his ability, enforce all the
laws, including those relating to the
civil service. The people had confi-

dence in this promise, because he had
kept his promises as governor of New

York. His record had more weight
with them than the assertions of the
republican press that a change in the
political complexion of the government
would be followed by business disas'

ters, and that it was better from every
point of view for the offices to remain
in possession of those who occupied
them than to turn them over to a lot
of hungry democrats. There was not
a republican newspaper which did not
treat with contempt his assertion that
lie would enforce the civil service laws,
and make appointments with the sole
view of promoting the best interests of
the public.

That Mr. Cleveland has kept faith
with the people is shown by the unani-

mity with whi h he has been renomi-
nated. If he had listened to the poli-

ticians, he would have broken his
promises. The pressure they brought
to bear upon him in favor of making
a clean sweep of the Republican office-

holders was enormous. Indt.ed, their
dissatisfaction with his civil service
policy was at one time so great" that it
was thought that there would be a
serious break between him aud some
of the party leaders. He perserved in
his course, however, and the politicians
were forced to come to his support
because the people insisted they should

Mr. Cleveland's enemies have pre
tended that he has not been true to
his pledges with regard to civil service
reform, but they know better. He
has not done all that the most radical
civil service reformers have desired,
and it is doubtful if he would have
acted wisely if he had. Great refor-
mers cannot be affected at once. They
are matters of growth, and before they
can be established the people must be
educated to appreciate and approve
them. Mr. Cleveland has complied
strictly with the civil service laws, and
has gradually widened their jurisdic-
tion. He has shown their benefits,
and they are now so strongly support-
ed by public sentiment 4hat no future
administration, whatever its political
character may be, will dare to disre- -

gara mem. u Dir. cieveiaua is re-

elected, he will extend their applica-
tion until all but the most important
offices are included within their scope.
His renomiuation means another great
victory for the democratic party.

FREMONT INSTITUTE.

An Institution or Which Fkemont
May Well be ritorn The

Closing Exercises Admi-
rable ADDRESSES BY PKOF.

Alderman And Mk.

j. y. joynek.

The closing exercises of Fremont
Institute commenced on Monday even-
ing, June 4th and ended the following
evening. Knowiug the qualifications
of Prof. W. . II. Hand, its Principal,
and the capability of his students, we
had looked forward with bl ight antici-
pations to the treat that was in store
for all who should be present on the
interesting occasion, and the sequel
proved that we had not expected too
much.

We arrived at Fremont at J 2:30
p. m., on Tuesday, aud were received
by Messrs. J. B. Hooks, and J. M.
Stone, marshalls, who escorted us to
the residence of C apt. Hand. As if
fates were determined to make all
things bright and cheery on this occa-
sion, the sun shone in all its splendor.
Dinner was next in order. To attempt
to describe it would require the know-

ledge of a Delmonico, tor certainly in
variety, quality and quantity, it far ex-ce- lls

anything we have ever witnessed.
All seemed anxious to begin the battle,
and if ever soldiers fought hall as hard
for victory as we did to diminish the
heaps of dainties, tubstantials, etc.,

victory would have been sure to perch
upon their banner. But not so with us.
it was useless, for as fast as we would
eat so fast would plates be replenished,
aud we were forced at last to retire,
regretting exceedingly to leave so
much that was good behind. After
dinner we proceeded to the "Institute,"
where we found more present than we
expected, considering the busy season
for farmers. Prof. E. A. Alderman
was there, and the people from far and
near came to hear him. They were
grouped about the rallant orator, who
was , introduced in a graceful way by
our townsman w . s. uis. Jiouinson ;

Esq. Mr. Alderman, at this point,!
stepped forward, and began his subject
on the "Manners and Customs in North
Carolina one hundred years ago." It
was certainly a very fine effort. It
was very interesting to hear him pict-
ure out the baronical life of the early
settlers of the old North State, the
difficulties that they met and surmount-
ed In gaining a foothold : touched upon
the cosmopolitan character of the colo-

nial pioneers, their diverse habits and
customs, all finally blending into a rude
but proud autocracy, which gave its-se- lf

up to horse racing and the dance,
and did its visiting on horseback or in
springless wagons over bad raods or
through bridle paths. The whole ad-

dress was full of sound, practical sense
and elicited much enthusiasm and ap-

plause. Mr. Alderman was congratu
lated on all sides, aud predictions of
an eloquent and successful career were
made by those many hundreds, who
have had the good fortune to be pre-
sent. At the conclusion of this ad-

mirable address, Prof. J. H. Moore,
Principal of Nahunta Academy step-
ped forward and presented a beai tiful
inkstand and paper weight to Miss
Sarah Copeland the prize for greatest
improvement in penmanship. Mr.
Moore made the presentment in a neat
and appropriate little address which
marked him as a most beautiful and
felicitious speaker.

At 8 p. m., the hall was filled to its
utmost capacity to hear the oration of
our eloquent young townsman, Mr. J.
Y. Joyner, and to witness the concert.
This gallant speaker was introduced by
Chas. 1$. Aycock Esq., in a very happy
manner and came forward amid ap-

plause. He began his address by ex-

pressing his thanks for the very fine
auchance which had filled the house,
and a reference to the magnitude and
importance of his theme. He spoke
with gratification of the increased in-

terest in education to b j observed on
every side in the State, and the great
work the various schools and colleges
of the State are doing. Mr. Joj-ner'- s

manner was impassioned and impress-
ive, and at times he rose to the height
of true eloquence, if not the sublime
in oratory. His plea for sustaining
the Fremont Institute was a very fine
one indeed and will live doubtless as
it should in the minds of those who
heard him long after the exercises
shall have been forgotten. It was the
production of an observer, of a stu-

dent, of a thinker, of a man of varied
reading and gifts. On the conclusion
of Mr. Joyner's address the concert
began. The programme opened with
a Colloqivy, 'Investigating Commit-
tee," a committee composed of youth
and loveliness. That dialogue, "Curi-
osity," as presented by Messrs. W. W.
Davis, II. W. Pate, and Frank Watson,
was indeed very "electrifying." Mr.
W. G. Woodard, o Beulah, was an
ideal "Lord Dundreary, you know,"
while Messrs. J. M. Stone, j. B. Hooks,
and A. S. Person help d to capture
the audience with their "Studio.
Miss Aggie Gurley was charming in
everything and especially in the recita
tion of "John Mavnard." That quar
rel among "T h e Smiths and the
Browns," was a sure 'nouch quarrel
among the Misses Alice Dickinson and
Molhe Aycock, Messrs. W. W. Davis,
Hamilton Johnson, Brodie Scott, and
Albert Yelverton. The instrumental
duetts under the manaegment of Miss
Addie D. Barnes, the music teacher,
were complete and highly satisfactory
to all concerned, reflecting much credit
upon both pupils and teacher, and the
various "tableaux" were good, and
each performer would receive a sepa-
rate mention if the crowded space
would not prevent it. Sorry we were
unvtble to witness the programme, on
Monday night and Tuesday morning,
which are highly spoken of.

Altogether the commencement ex
ercises of Fremont Institute were such
as to reflect the highest credit on that
institution, and its citizens have cause
to feel proud that they have such a
s:hool in their midst, one that is des-

tined to do so much good for the com-
munity and those who obtain instruc-
tion there. Perhaps since the con-
cert Tuesday evening this has impress-
ed upon us with greater-forc- e than
ever before. Such an institution pour-
ing its blessings upon the community
is worth more than any calculation of
mere dollars and cents can arrive at
and should have the hearty and liberal
support of all our people.

Prof. W. H. Hand has labored earn-
estly for the upbuilding of this school,
and it is very gratifying to know that
his efforts are being crowned with such
flattering success as the session just
closed has witnessed. But we have
not said one word about our Goldsboro
Band, which filled the town and in-

stitution at intervals during the day
with music of the most artistic charac-
ter. The sweet strains it evoked were
the most charming accompaniment of
all the day's exercises. They were
delightful and were thoroughly enjoy-

ed, particularly by those who know
what really good music is. In the
gorgeous uniforms, they presented a
striking appearance, and their gentle-
manly behavior was highly compli-
mented by everybody. We spent the
night in the palatial residence of Mr.
Ben. Aycock, aud after partaking of
a substantial repast the next morning,
we boarded the cars once more, and
under the guidance of that courteous
conductor, Mr. Bob. Southerland, we
landed in Goldsboro after 15 minutes
ride, much pleased with Fremont and
the most pleasant memories of its
hospitable citizens. The next session
of this popular institution will bigin
on the 0th day of August.

ROYALS: J - J

PI
Absolutely Pure.

Tins powder noxr varies. A marvel of
purity, strenjh and wholesomness- - More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot he sold in compet ition with the mul-
titude of test, sliort weight alum or
pliosphate powder. Sou only is cans.
Hoyai. Bakiso rowDKlt Co. 100" Wall. JSt

New York.

INVITATION TO EVERYBODY.

You are cordially invited to pay

Edmundson's European llestaurant a

visit, it is beautifully" fitted up for the

reception of Ladies, Gentlemen and

Children. Everything that will tempt

the most fastideous is served on our

Tables at European prices, by the

finest Cook in X. C.

SPECIALTIES'.

Soup, Ice Cream bricks, assorted fla-

vors, Strawberries and Cream, Cakes,

Pies, Milk Shakes, Coffee, Tea, Choco-

late, &c, &c.

Our reception and waiting rooms

free. I am determined to make this
the most popular resort hi N. C.

G ive me a calL

John T. Edmundsox.

Ij. Tj Tj

5 0 Cases, Ilarveys Kefiue

TARI .

3 5 Cases Mendleson L YE.

(Nothing Better.)

200 Bbls Rock LIME
at B. M. Privett & Co.

ATTORNEYS AT LAfc
BALEIGH, N- - 7

FA YETTE VILLE STREET.
Pkactke in the Si .theme- Counx of
North Cahoi.ixa axi tuk Fedkhal
GOCKT, ASD THE Civil, OVKT OF
Wake, Jouxstox, II a k s e t t axd
Wayxe.

ENTEEPRISE
lUMSBB COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

In
Hough .A-n-

d Dressed
LiiirMLlei of" Every

DESCRIPTION.
3XonIliiir- - of any
Size or Design

XEWEUS, STAIR RAIL, BALUSTERS,

Turned or Sawed, - or anything in the

Wood Work Line.

ALL OUR DRESSED LUMBER

IS THOROUGHLY DRIED BY

THE HOT AIR PROCESS.

Estimates Iirnislied
On Application- -

NOTICE.
The undersigned having purchased

a huge lot of Timber near this city,

are prepared to fill all ordeis for lum-

ber on Short Notice and at Reasonable

Prices.

f7 See our prices before purchasing.

Orders left with I. S. P. Sauls, W.

II. Griffin, at this office, or at Post-offic- e,

will receive prompt attention.

Respectfully,

W. E. LEWIS & COMPANY.

Goldsboro, N. V.

HALL'S CAFE.
OX TOE EIWLW PUX,

CORNER OP OPERA IIOUE BUILD-

ING,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

This new establishment being nice ly fit

ted up is especially designed for tlie patro-

nage of both Ladies and Gentlemen.

T. L. HALL, Proprietor.

YML,
BEST Gi XT --A. LIT "5T ,

T

It. C. FREEMAN, Goldsboro, N. C.

, ' ' ' Walnut, St.

STALL FED BEEF

DAILY AT

S. COIIN&SON.
We have made arrangements w ith parties

to furnish us this .Spring with

FAT CATTLE,
Therefore we can Tarnish the public fat

beef daily. Respectfully,

S. COIIISr ;and SON.
CITY MARKET.

MOLASSES SUGAR & COFFEE.

23 Bbls Molasses,
(Cuba & Portorico.)

17 Bbls Granulated Sugar

2 5 Sacks Coffee, (Rio & Lagtr

yra)

at B. M. Privett & Co.

V-- . ALPHI1N
Next to L. Edwauds.

East Cexteh St.

Has opened a nice line of

F A N C .GH OCERIES ,

Plain axi Faxcy Caxd:es, Fruits
and.

Confectioneries of all Kinds
v - r.

Cigars and TOb.aecO.

I shall always keep ou hand only

first-cla- ss goods, in iy line, which I

propose to sell at the lowest prices.

0AT-BRAX- & PEA-MEA- L.

ONE CAB, FEED OATS
30 0 Sacks Wheat Bran.
7 0 Sacks r Jlcai,
5 0 Sacks Clio p s

at B. M. Privett Jk Go.

HARDWARE.

We invite all who are in need of

Hardware Tin Ware House Furnishing

Goods, Stoves Ac, or any thing per-

taining to our line, to give us a call,

as we are offering our customers speci-

al inducements lower prices, by far

than have ruled here. before we opened

business. We arehere to stay, and

request the cooperation of all wha are

interested in keeping prices at a living

basis to gve us a share of tlieir patro-

nage. ' v-
-

' : "

Respectfully,

HUGG1NS & FREEMAN.

Goldsboro, N. C.

STILL IN THE LEAD.

THE GRAND COSMOPOLITAN

HAIR DRESSING ESTABLISH

MENT IN THE "GREGORY."

Ilaving just secured the services of
two very fine Barbers, I am prepared
to do better work than heretofore.
One is named Thoiuas Monjohn, who

has worked in the shop of the "Hotel
Albert" at Newbern which is known
as the best in that city. The other.
Albert McCray, is from Norfolk, and
has served only in first-clas- s barber-

shops there. I guarantee satisfaction
in every respect. Call and be con-

vinced.

our Humble Servant, j

VILUA BEfcT. I

A S H E 11 ED WARDS.'
"T H E LEADER IN L 0 W PRICE S"

3IOXEY K01V PnEVMLISO i,V THIS SWTTO I tUVr.
COXSWEBiyO THE SCAHECTY OF

IN EYERY DEPART S1ENT ILOW PRICE11,ALItEJDYCBhATL Y REDUCED MY

ON 1IAXD, AKD THE GOODS ARE BOUXD TO
. BATE A LARGE SUPPLY

GO, AO HATTER AT WHAT TRICE.

.J U S T EEC E I V D.

100 BilM of Alamance VaMt, wM I !1I tell at 1 1

25 Cmcs 1 yard wide Se Island Goods at 5c.

25 'Bales ! Sea Island Goods at 41

FIGURES'.

FELLOWS

Where

iMMSXSfi

t)f llamb.'ntg

description,

khey offered

AT

Bleaclungs, be toy

IClothing for Sleas,

25 Cases of the vry "Coocheco" Prints nch l

shall drive from 5 to 51c.

25 Cases of well known brands of

OWN

E

CteYy

are

A

seidat jttt.

best

BUILDING.

stock!.

Edgings, Laces, and White Goods, of

which I shall sell for just one half as

elsewhere iu the qU

GREAT SACRIFICE,
very large and well scleciCAl of

The public are hereiitli reminded not to purchase any goods until they get my prices. Nj intentions are to

leave for Europe in a few days, where I skill personally select my extensive Fall Sipply, hence I am compelled to

close out my Spring Stok to make room for the stock I will import myself.

ASHER EDWARDS- -

Goldsboro. N. C.

H. M. S R 0U S E

Tales pleasure to inform the Ladies that fie has mow stock and is daily receiving a

full line of
LADIES DRESS GOODS

such as Cashmeres, Summer Flannels, tchite ami colored India Laxcns from the cheapest to the finest, BIn$lins plain

and fifircdtBrilliautine8t Alutts, SateenSj Ginrjliams, and in fact in the Dress Goods Line that you may call

for. .

My indeavor this season is to secure especially the Ladief trade and in order to do so, I have laid la a entire new

stock of desirable and handsome Ladies Goods, such as HAMBURG EDGINGS, in Jaconett, Mull and Swiss, hand-

made Torchon Laces colored and white Silk, Linen and Cotton Laces, must be seen to be appreciated.

F Special attention is called to my new
4-- 4 SEA ISLAND KOWX DOMESTIC AT 5 CT S., PER YARD.

I am bound to secure tlie Ladies trade and therefore it is my motto this season aud my orders to my salesmen :

iDotiLt let no customers qo tcithout buying,proRt or no profit, cost or less than cost, sell I will, no mattirr at what price."

My stock of SHOES, is immense, and special is called 'to my "LOWEXBEKGS $1.04 LADIES BUTTON'

SHOES," in Kid. Morocco or Glove-ki- d, these slioes are warranted for twelve months.

LOWESBEUGS $2.40 GENTS HANDMADE. SHOES In Button, Congrea or Bal. are known all over the country and need

no recommendation, all I say of them, if shoes do not prove sat isfactory, money refunded.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING, CLOTHING.

I have on hand the best assortment of Nobby Spring Clothing ever seen in Goldsboro.

A fine all wool Mens Suit for $3.50, a fine all wool Corkscrew Mens Suit $7.00, sold elsewhere for $16.00, a fine all

wool IJovs Suit for $2.00, a pair of fine all wool Pants for $1.00, worth $4.50, a fine Coat & Vest for $1.50, worth $0.50.

My Stock of Ladies and Gads Furnhhivifs is the best assorted iu the market,.

In conclusion will stair, if you want to purcliasc any thing in my line be sure to call on me, examine my fine stock of goods and

low prices aud you will not leave my store without buying. No trouble to show gooda Polite to all.

CORNER STORE, ODD

There

Northern markets great

;oods money.

Dress Department

Stock

T

everything

attention

attention

select

Worsted goods, numerous

AN

Raw Chiidrcn.

H. M. STIIOUSE.

stylish and durall

the State, Cashmeres Serges,

prices unheard White Goods De

I AWiLI, There I Wny

I to remind the Public that when I first came to Goldsboro, I advertised to sell at cost for first twelve months and

he yet expired, l will therefore give the public benefit of my promise. I now relumed the

and have taken cars

for the least

My is now complete.' and

nels, Danish Cloths, and in tiet all kinds of

will

to my stock, so as to be tu

will that I have finest line in

too to mention

aud

give the tLe most

such as Flan- -

at of.

ion.

V.

wish the

time lias not the have just from

able

say the

partnient, such as India Linen, Victoria Lawn, Tique's, checked Nansooks all kinds of inlaid and Lace, stripe White Coods

Zephyr stripes etc. To make a long story short, I consider this depatmcnt my leading attraction. Lace and Enibroldrics the lar

gest and best selected stock, ever brought to Goldsboro. Embracing Ilamburgs, Insertings, Flouucings of all kinds, all-ov- Lm

broideries, Swiss Embroideries, Torchon Valencienne, Oriental, Xotinghaui, & Spanish Laces at prices tliat defy competition. SI) Shoe

Department is now complete; I call Particular attention to my line of ladies Misses and Children shoes made iu all styles and oi.e

all lasts. My stock of Men's and Boy's, I can say without hestsation, is the largest aud best selected stock in Goldsboro, in pri c

I k ave no equal.

CLOTHING CLOTHING CLOTHING.

The father of low prices still continues to lead in prices and styles, they are made of the very best material, and fit perfect. My

'ine of men Suits, consist of Cassmeres, Serges, Flannels, Corkscrews, Diagonals, Worsteds of all kinds. Also a full line of Woik

ing Suits, Xcom $2.50 and up. BoysJc Cliildrens Clothing is complete in all its branches, and prices to suit the times. A full bce

of Gents furnishing Goods in all its branches at your own prices. To convince yon that these arc facts, call on me as I hare
made up my mind. If any one enters, my store and wants to purchase, they w ill certainly save money, as I am determined to sU

L. EDWARDS,

"THE FATHER OF JL.O W PRICES,"
tj" 1 call partictUar attention to my wliolesalc department for country merchants, I can save them at least 0 per cent on 'i

kinds of goods.

I etyaid tn the public, and good accomm ciia.

people


